
Invitation letter
Welcome to the Titanium Expo!

Share new opportunities to co-create the future of titanium industry

Exhibition / Forum / Economic and trade negotiation / Potential Cooperation / Technical exchange

“2023 ChinaTitaniumAnnual Conference andTitanium Industry Summit Forum” will be held concurrently.

Sponsors: China Non-Ferrous Metals Industry Association
The People's Government of Baoji Municipality

Organizers: China Non-FerrousMetals IndustryAssociation Titanium Zirconium&HafniumBranch
Management Committee of Baoji High-tech Industrial Development Zone
BAOTI Group Co., Ltd.
Beijing Hiven Exhibition Co., Ltd.

Co-organizers: Northwest Institute For Non-Ferrous Metal Research
Shaanxi Titanium Valley New Material Industry Development (Group) Co., Ltd
Shaanxi Titanium and Rare Metal Materials Industry Alliance
Baoji Titanium Industry Association

Exhibition Schedule
Forum Check-in: April 18,2023 (full day) Forum Opening: April 19,2023 (9:30)
Display the booth: April 17-19,2023 (8:30-17:00) Opening: April 20,2023 (9:30)
Formal Exhibition: April 20-22,2023 (9:00-16:30) Leave the site: April 22,2023 (16:00)
Exhibition Address:NO.333 Gaoxin Avenue, Baoji

Exhibition Overview
After eight years of relentless effort, China Titanium Valley International Titanium Industry
Expo (TIEXPO) has grown to become the largest industry exhibition in the world, and the
exhibition's content spans the entire industrial chain. It has become a go-to platform for brand
promotion, economic and trade cooperation, product sales, and information exchange, as well as
an integrated trade exchange platform that brings together industry, universities, research, and
application. The exhibition has long remained true to its original intent of aiding industry growth;
it follows the market's demand as its guide, integrates industry resources deeply, innovates its
exhibition format, continuously raises the standard of its operation, and grows in influence and
popularity every year. Nearly 206 units from more than ten nations and regions, including China,
Germany, the United States, Russia, Italy, Japan, South Korea, Hong Kong, and other regions,
participated in the exhibition in 2021. There were 20,600 visitors, and the exhibition space was
16,000 ㎡.
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The "5th China Titanium Valley International Titanium Industry Expo" will take place in Baoji
from April 19–22, 2023. It is sponsored by China Non-Ferrous Metals Industry Association
and the People's Government of Baoji Municipality in order to advance the high-quality
development process of the Ti industry and promote trade cooperation and exchanges in Ti
industry under the new circumstances. TIEXPO will fully showcase the most recent advances in
science and technology, high-end application products, and creative and forward-thinking ideas
for the Ti industry. In parallel, there will be the "2023 China Titanium Annual Conference and
Titanium Industry Summit Forum." Now, we cordially invite guests, exhibitors, and visitors
from both home and abroad to reunite in "China Titanium Valley" to exchange fresh concepts
for the growth of the Ti industry and co-write a new chapter!

Scope of Exhibits:
1. Applied in aerospace, defense industry, shipbuilding, marine engineering, nuclear power,

petrochemical, power industry, rail transportation, automobile manufacturing,electronic
products, metallurgical industry,anti-corrosion engineering,medical equipment,architectural
decoration, motorcycles, bicycles, sports outdoor equipment, household appliances,daily
necessities, artware and other fields of titanium products;

2. Basic titanium materials and products:Ti ore, titanium sponge,Ti powder,Ti ingot,material in
shapes of bars, tubing, plate, strip, wire, cake, and ring, profiles, target, castings, forgings,
etc.

3. Titanium and titanium alloy materials, technology and products: equipment technology of
titanium sponge, corrosion resistant titanium alloy, high temperature titanium alloy, high
strength and high toughness titanium alloy, functional and medical titanium alloy, powder
metallurgy titanium alloy, coating technology, special processing technology,titanium matrix
composite, casting technology, forging technology, welding technology, etc.;

4. Production technology and equipment: mineral processing equipment, metallurgical
equipment, smelting equipment, processing equipment (heat treatment, industrial furnace,
casting, forging, extrusion, rolling, stretching, straightening, cutting, welding, etc.), special
processing and forming equipment, 3D printing technology and laser forming equipment,
instruments and meters, etc.;

5. Industry organizations, media, research institutions, consulting service, investment,etc.

Why participate?
1. Authorities are in charge of organizing it: China Non-Ferrous Metals Industry Association

Titanium Zirconium & Hafnium Branch is a reputable organization in the non-ferrous sector
with access to a wealth of resources and the ability to develop new products. For more than
20 years, it has led the industry in reform, innovation, and development while providing
comprehensive project solutions and consulting services.

2. One & Only in the industry: The only non-ferrous metal industry exhibition jointly
developed by government associations and businesses is the China Titanium Valley
International Titanium Industry Expo, which is also the biggest titanium industry exhibition
in the world.

3. The whole industry chain: the interaction of the entire industry chain; product applications
include those in the fields of aviation, petroleum and petrochemicals, chemicals,
shipbuilding, marine engineering, electric power, energy, nuclear power, military, medical
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equipment, construction, metallurgy, automobiles, sports equipment, pharmaceuticals,
textiles, and other industries.

4. World’s leading event: Four sessions of the China Titanium Valley Titanium Industry Expo
have been held successfully. The exhibition aims to advance the comprehensive
development of the titanium industry as well as cooperation and communication between
the domestic and international titanium industries. It will implement a variety of forms and
rich contents in the same time frame, using the summit forum, business docking, technical
exchange, and business negotiation as the main methods. This will give the supply and
demand sides of the market a platform for unending exchange and trade.

5. Promotions across all channels: With the integration of online and offline, local and global,
all-around and multi-angle publicity channels, the China Titanium Valley International
Titanium Industry Expo's PR capabilities have grown yearly. The exhibition will make use
of both conventional publicity support and the emergence of the Internet era of new media
express in-depth publicity, with excellent professional buyer quality, to ensure that
exhibitors achieve trade cooperation, brand cooperation, and brand promotion win-win
outcomes.

Visitors
 Application fields of the titanium industry: aerospace, petrochemical, chemicals,

shipbuilding, marine engineering, electric power, energy, nuclear power, military industry,
medical equipment, building, metallurgy, automobile, sports equipment, electronics,
pharmacy, textiles, civil use, etc.

 Industry elites: presidents, general managers, managing directors, purchasers, R&D force of
new products, inspectors of quality, market salesmen, experts and scholars from
organizations and research institutes,etc.

 Not only invite new visitors but also old ones based on our years’ database to create more
business opportunities.

How to participate?
1. Please fill in the Application and Contract Form with company seal, then fax or email it to

the Organizing Committee;
2. After the application form been confirmed by the Organizing Committee, send 50% or the

entire exhibition fee to the Organizing Committee by T/T within 7 days;
3. After receiving the payment, the Organizing Committee will send the invoice and the

exhibition guide to the exhibitor;
4. The distribution of the stands shall follow the principle of "First applied and paid, first

arranged".

Secretariat of the Organizing Committee
Address: Room 1709, Block C, Wanda Plaza,Shijingshan District, Beijing,100040,China

Tel.: +86-10-6865 9226 / 9227 Fax: +86-10-8868 0811

Email: haiwen2002@126.com Website: www.ti-expo.com



Application & Contract

Company Name（Chinese）

（English）
Address: Postal code:
Phone: Fax: Contact: Position:
Mobile: Website: E-mail:
Exhibits:
Note: The organizing committee will provide customized exhibition plans according to the budget and needs
of the enterprise, and launch the combination plan of exhibition + forum + advertising to help the enterprise
get better exhibition results, expand a broader market, enhance the brand influence.
Booth Type and Fee Standard

Choose a booth of m2 Booth No.: ; Fee ;
Advertising Type and Fee Standard
A、Exhibition catalogue advertisement promotion and Fee Scale:

□Front Cover ￥18000 □Back Cover ￥15000 □Inside Front Cover ￥10000

□Flyleaf ￥8000 □Inside Color Page ￥5000 □Tickets ￥8,000/10,000 pieces

B、Other Advertisement : □Hand Bags ￥30,000/10,000 bags

Reserve ads: ; Fee ;

C、Technique Forums or Release conference / USD 8000/20 minutes,

Reserve hours(qty), Speaker , Speaker’s Title ; Fee ;

Total Fee (capitalization)： ； Payment date：

Payee
Company Name：Beijing Hiven Exhibition Co., Ltd.
Industrial and Commercial Bank of China,Beijing Municipal Branch,Huanglou sub-branch
Account Number: 0200 0420 0902 4515 636 SWIFT CODE: ICBKCNBJBJM
● Special reminder: After successfully registering, the organization committee will send you a
confirmation. Exhibitors must pay 50% or the full exhibition fee to the organizing committee within 5
working days of receiving the confirmation, and then you will receive an invoice.

Secretariat of the Organizing Committee Seal of the participant:
Contact person: Mr. Hu
Tel.: +86-10-6865 9226 Signature:
Fax: +86-10-8868 0811
Email: org@hwexpo.com Date:

Booth Type Size Price Standard services and equipment

Standard Booth
9㎡（3×3） USD 1800 partitions, fascia panel, two spotlights, one

consultation desk, two chairs, one 5A / 220V
power outlet, carpet, wastebasket, security
services, public liability insurance18㎡（3×6） USD 3600

RawArea ≥36㎡ USD 200/㎡ security services, public liability insurance


